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Prologue
The aim of this short report is to present the major events in the efforts to protect the loggerhead
sea turtle’s (Caretta caretta) nesting habitats in Crete, as recorded through the fieldwork of
ARCHELON. In particular, it includes the conservation status of the nesting areas at Rethymno,
Chania and Messara Bay, which are included in the Natura 2000 network under the site codes
GR4330004 “PRASSANO FARANGI - PATSOS - SFAKORYAKO REMA - PARALIA RETHYMNOU KAI
EKVOLI GEROPOTAMOU, AKR. LIANOS KAVOS – PERIVOLIA” (Rethymno), GR4340003
“CHERSONISOS RODOPOU - PARALIA MALEME” and GR4340006 “LIMNI AGIAS - PLATANIAS REMA KAI EKVOLI KERITI - KOILADA FASA” (Chania), GR4310004 “DYTIKA ASTEROUSIA (APO
AGIOFARANGO EOS KOKKINO PYRGO)” and GR4310012 “EKVOLI GEROPOTAMOU MESARAS”
(Messara Bay). Since the loggerhead population nesting on Crete shows a genetic differentiation
from the populations that nest in Zakynthos and the Peloponnese, its protection is of vital
importance.

1. Background
1.1. Location and protection status of the nesting habitats
The largest reproductive habitats of the loggerhead sea turtle (Caretta caretta) in Crete are
located in: (a) Rethymno (i.e. from the east end of Rethymno town to the west, to Skaleta to the
east), with a beach length, suitable for nesting, of 10.8km, (b) Chania (i.e. from Kato Stalos to the
east, to Kolymbari to the west), with a beach length, suitable for nesting, of 13.1km and (c)
Messara Bay (i.e. from Kommos to the south, to Kokkinos Pyrgos to the north), with a beach
length, suitable for nesting, of 8km. Maps of the sites are shown in Illustrations 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Because of the significant ecological value of the above habitats, all of them are included in the
Natura 2000 network. In 2017 the sites GR4340003 and GR4340006 were extended, in order to
incorporate a significant part of the marine area in front of Chania nesting site (via the Ministerial
Decision 50743/2017, Government Gazette B 4432/15-12-2017). Since February 2018 (Law
4519/2018, Government Gazette A 25/20-2-2018) the management of the sites GR4340003 and
GR4340006 is under the jurisdiction of the Management Agency of the National Park of Samaria
and Western Crete. Under the same law, the management of the sites GR4330004, GR4310004
and GR4310012 was assigned to the newly established Management Agency of Protected Areas
of Central and Eastern Crete.
ARCHELON collaborates with both Management Agencies, which are not fully active yet in
managing and protecting the habitats. This situation is not expected to change soon due to a new
law (4685/2020), according to which all Management Agencies turned into Management Units.
The Management Units will be supervised and coordinated by a central agency - the Natural
Environment and Climate Change Agency (known by its Greek acronym as “OFYPEKA”).
1.2. The long-term field projects of ARCHELON
ARCHELON has been systematically monitoring on a yearly basis, the Rethymno nesting site since
1990, Chania since 1992 and Messara Bay since 1993. The research field projects involve
monitoring of the nesting activity and protection of nests and hatchlings against anthropogenic
and natural threats. Furthermore, all observed violations as well as all sea turtle strandings,
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occurring in the project areas, are registered. In addition, all projects include an extensive public
awareness programme aiming to minimize possible disturbances on sea turtle breeding activity.
The 2020 nesting season was marked by the COVID-19 pandemic. ARCHELON was affected
gravely by travelling restrictions that resulted in extremely low number of volunteers arriving,
but still managed to operate the projects in Crete. Due to the expected shortage on ARCHELON’s
volunteers, the monitoring protocols were adjusted to ensure absolutely necessary data
collection and nest protection. In particular, ARCHELON had to adjust the field work to maintain
small teams that were safe from the spread of the coronavirus. For that reason, the fieldwork
was modified, and priority was given to the recording and protecting of nests and hatchlings,
while all other actions, aiming at raising public awareness, recording of threats and violations,
were minimized.
According to preliminary data, during the 2020 nesting season, ARCHELON recorded about 400
nests on the above three nesting sites.

2. The situation in the field during the 2020 nesting season
This section focuses on the anthropogenic disturbances that had direct and indirect impact on
sea turtles (adults and hatchlings), their nests and nesting habitats during the 2020 nesting
season. Although the recordings of the disturbances were minimized, yet those that were
conducted provide a good indication of the conservation status of the loggerhead sea turtle’s
nesting habitats this season.
2.1. Brief description of the nesting sites
Rethymno: The nesting area of Rethymno suffers due to rapid tourist development that has taken
place throughout the last decades. Today, there is a clear evidence of gradual degradation in
progress. In particular, the intensive coastal building and the extensive anthropogenic activities
resulted in major effect on the sand dune vegetation at the back of the beach. Thus, on significant
parts on the nesting beach the sand dune vegetation is totally absent. As sand dune vegetation
plays a key role in protecting shorelines from coastal erosion by supplying sand to maintain the
beach, coastal erosion is now highly visible towards the eastern part of the nesting beach
(Skaleta). Furthermore, the dense coastal development has added a great number of artificial
lights, which result in extensive light pollution. During the 2020 nesting season and despite the
COVID-19 pandemic, approx. 80% of the existing businesses (i.e. hotels, tavernas, beach bars)
operated along the nesting beach (i.e. 82 businesses out of the 103 that were operating during
2019). It is noteworthy that Rethymno’s nesting beach experiences a significant decrease in sea
turtle nesting activity over the years. Specifically, it is estimated that the decrease during 20002019 reached 48% (average 200 nests/year) against the period 1990-1999 (average 387
nests/year). Photo 1 illustrates the current situation at the habitat.
Chania: The nesting site of Chania is equally affected by mass tourist development and
overexploitation of the coastal ecosystem. Ιn numerous cases, buildings were constructed
directly on the sand dune zone, resulting in severe effects on the coastal profile of the beach. The
great number of businesses, operating along the beach during the summer season, is responsible
not only for the extensive light and noise pollution, but also for the fact that the largest part of
the nesting beach is occupied by beach furniture. Furthermore, Unfortunately, as in Rethymno,
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the nesting activity in Chania also shows a significant decrease of about 38% comparing the
period of 2003-2019 (average 68 nests/year) with the 1992-2002 time period (average 110
nests/year). Photo 2 illustrates the current situation at the habitat.
Messara Bay: In contrast to the nesting habitats of Rethymno and Chania, the nesting site of
Messara Bay remains at its greater part in an almost pristine condition. The area is characterized
by a wide beach, backed by a generally well-preserved sand dune system (Photo 3), with clear
evidence of degradation due to anthropogenic disturbances at certain locations (Photo 4). The
scenery differs only for a few hundred meters, where the coastal villages of Kalamaki and
Kokkinos Pyrgos are located. In these areas, intensive coastal construction has completely
removed the sand dunes, has fragmented the width of the beach and severe light pollution is
dominant coupled by the high occupation by beach furniture.
2.2. Anthropogenic disturbances on nesting beaches and the surrounding marine areas during
2020
Based on legislation and the Joint Ministerial Decision (Government Gazette B 1864/15-05-2020
as amended by the Government Gazette B 2198/05-06-2020) prescribing beach use, which is
valid until 31-12-2022, Municipalities can lease portions of the beach to tourism and leisure
related businesses. Regarding the sea turtle nesting beaches, including Rethymno, Chania and
Messara Bay, the competent Municipalities can concede to local businesses the “simple beach
use” for 2020, provided that the implementation of protection management measures (e.g.
removal of beach furniture at sundown, beach cleaning, elimination of light pollution, restriction
of beach parties) is ensured during the nesting and hatching season (Annex 2I). As it will be
described below, these measures of the Decision were partly enforced by the competent
Regional Units and the Police.
Beach use and beach furniture: Traditionally, large parts in both Rethymno and Chania nesting
beaches are occupied by beach furniture and water sport equipment (Photos 1, 2). Due to the
COVID-19 pandemic and consequently due to the decreased number of operating businesses,
during 2020 nesting season ARCHELON researchers recorded a decrease in numbers of beach
furniture. More specifically, in Rethymno 9,898 sunbeds were recorded in 2019, while in 2020
only 5,452. In Chania 10,710 and 3,800 sunbeds were counted in 2019 and 2020 respectively (for
Messara Bay no data were collected in 2020 as the monitoring of threats and violations had to
be minimized accordingly to available human recourses).
Beach furniture must be removed from the nesting beaches during nighttime to secure available
space for the nesting females to lay their eggs. During 2020 a significant percentage of businesses
in all the 3 nesting sites of Crete tried to comply with this management measure. The
implementation was feasible through informing businesses, as well as through on the spot
appraisals performed by the competent Authorities. Still: (a) a notable number of violations was
recorded (i.e. beach furniture was left on the beach during the night throughout the season) and
(b) the protection measure in many of the cases was implemented incorrectly (i.e. the stacking
of the sunbeds was performed in such a way that no available space was left for the nesting
activity) (Photos 5a, 5b). Moreover, some businesses occupied the beach with heavy beach
furniture, such as wooden beds, which proved impossible to be stacked (Photo 6).
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Light Pollution: Light pollution is a serious threat for sea turtles, as it not only causes hatchling
disorientation but also disturbs the nesting females and may result in the abandonment of
nesting attempts. The nesting sites of Rethymno and Chania suffer greatly from light pollution,
while in some parts of the beach there are no dark areas (Photo 7). At Messara Bay the areas of
Kalamaki and Kokkinos Pyrgos are also seriously affected by light pollution, while at the rest of
the beach this threat is found sporadically. In 2020 ARCHELON made appeals to all competent
authorities towards reduction of light pollution, as its limited human recourses did not permit to
apply the standard method of “nest-shading” to all affected nests. Unfortunately, no action was
undertaken by the local authorities towards this direction. As a result, ARCHELON researchers
recorded that many nests were affected by light pollution in all three nesting areas (Photos 8a,
8b). From 10 August onwards, when the restrictions against COVID-19 enforced all bars and
tavernas of Crete to close by midnight, light pollution was reduced. However, this was not enough
to eliminate the problem of hatchlings’ disorientation because of public street lights.
Vehicles: The use of vehicles on the nesting beach not only poses a direct threat to the existing
sea turtle nests, but also compacts the sand making it impossible for nesting females to lay their
eggs. For that reason, the above mentioned Joint Ministerial Decision prohibits beach cleanings
with the use of heavy vehicles from 1 May until 31 October. Despite the provisions of the
ministerial Decision and because of the delayed start of the touristic season due to the COVID19 pandemic, ARCHELON recorded numerous cases of heavy vehicles entering the beach either
for beach cleanings or for other works at all the 3 nesting sites (Photos 9a, 9b, 9c). According to
ARCHELON preliminary data, the proximity of the vehicle tracks to the existing nests, combined
with the results of the excavations indicates that at least 2 nests in Chania were destroyed by
heavy vehicles (Photos 10a, 10b).
Roads: In Chania’s nesting site there are Municipality plans for the creation of a new coastal road,
connecting the villages of Gerani and Platanias, which pass through the sand dune zone. This plan
poses a great threat on the already degraded sand dune system. Moreover, at Messara Bay in
the area known as Afratias there are illegal dirt roads, which cross the sand dunes and are used
mainly by locals for recreational reasons (Photo 11).
Constant urbanization of the coastal zone: During the 80s intensive construction on the coastal
zone occurred to cope with the increased needs of mass tourism development. Most of the
buildings were constructed with no consideration of environmental impacts. This set the tone
regarding the coastal profile of the nesting sites of Rethymno and Chania. Despite the fact that
Rethymno and Chania are already built-up, new structures or buildings are continuously
constructed at the beachfront even nowadays. During 2019, in the area of Platanias on Chania’s
nesting beach an already existing but newly renovated hotel, constructed a new permanent
platform (partly on the sand dune zone and partly on the beach zone) (Photo 12). The competent
Region Unit and Coast Guard performed on the spot appraisals and issued demolition orders.
Although the construction was found to be illegal, no demolition works took have taken place to
this day. These structures reduce the available space for nesting. In 2020 on the beachfront of
Rethymno (area of Adelianos Kampos) a new hotel is under construction. Building works are
taking place not only in land behind the beach, but also on the actual nesting beach (digging,
deposition of building material etc.) as well as at the adjacent stream. Although all competent
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authorities were informed, the works were not suspended. As a result, the beach in front of this
under construction hotel is considered unsuitable for nesting (Photo 13).
Beach Erosion: Erosion is one of the most serious threats that the nesting site of Rethymno faces,
as erosion reduces the available space for nesting. Beach erosion is most apparent at the beach
sectors adjacent to the town of Rethymno as well as at the beach sectors from Sfakaki to Skaleta
(Photo 14).
Fishing shelter in Rethymno: Since 2012 the Ministry of the Environment has approved the
Environmental Impact Assessment (ref. No 195173/12-1-2012) of a new fishing shelter project at
the eastern end of Rethymno nesting beach (Skaleta), which is located within the Natura 2000
site GR4330004, despite the objections from ARCHELON (ref. No 26879/4-7-2012). The main
concerns of ARCHELON are related to the possible acceleration of the existing beach erosion
(Photo 14). In May 2020 a new Joint Ministerial Decision was issued (Government Gazette D
254/19-5-20), according to which the land use and the building terms were approved.

3. Conclusions and Recommendations
In conclusion, during 2020, sea turtle nesting in Crete was completed successfully, as the vast
majority of the nests were recorded and protected due to the intensive efforts of ARCHELON and
despite the difficulties caused by the COVID-19 pandemic.
However, the recorded significant decrease in nest numbers in Rethymno and Chania (see
Section 2.1) and the many infringements of legislation in all three areas, indicate that there is still
a lot to be done in order to achieve favourable conservation status of sea turtles and their
habitats on Crete, as serious conservation issues remain unresolved and cause disturbances to
the reproductive process, as well as continuing degradation of the nesting sites. Specifically,
Rethymno (GR4330004) faces serious degradation due to intensive coastal building, operation of
coastal businesses and accelerating erosion, while plans for new constructions (e.g. fishing
shelter) are expected to cause further degradation. All competent authorities must actively
contribute to the protection of the species by enforcing the national and European legislation.
The same imperative need exists also for Chania nesting site (GR4340003 and GR4340006). Both
sites of northern Crete (Rethymno and Chania) need to be closely managed under the principles
of sustainable development, so that the natural environment is not irrevocably damaged and the
beach returns to a conservation status suitable - as much as possible - for sea turtle nesting.
On the other hand, at Messara Bay (GR4310004 and GR4310012), where degradation is not so
severe, must be maintained at its current -almost pristine- condition or as close to it as possible.
On the same time some adjustments are urgently needed in the areas with anthropogenic
disturbances, such as Kalamaki and Kokkinos Pyrgos.
According to the Ministry of Environment, currently the Specific Environmental Studies for all
Natura 2000 sites in Greece are being elaborated and by 2021 the relevant Presidential Decrees
and Management Plans will be legally adopted. All the anthropogenic threats mentioned in this
short report must be taken into consideration and urgently addressed.
Taking into consideration the current situation, it is recommended that:
•

The quick and smooth transition from the Management Agencies to the new scheme of
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•

•
•

•
•

the Management Units under “OFYPEKA” is essential for the effective protection and
management of the three nesting sites.
Constant urbanization along the beachfront of the nesting sites of northern Crete
(Rethymno and Chania) must immediately stop as the carrying capacity is already far
exited. Hopefully the elaboration of the Specific Environmental Studies will help towards
this direction.
All competent authorities (Regional Units, Coast Guard, Police, Municipalities) must
ensure law enforcement and implementation.
Available space for nesting must be ensured during night hours. This can be achieved
not only through correct management of the existed beach furniture but also by
assessing the carrying capacity of the site and set the maximum permitted number of
beach furniture.
Light and noise pollution on all nesting beaches must be minimized.
A sustainable solution regarding the erosion on the beaches of northern Crete must be
urgently elaborated.
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Illustrations

Illustration 1: The Natura 2000 sites on the island of Crete. Arrows point at the three main reproductive habitats of
the loggerhead sea turtle.

Illustration 2: The Natura 2000 site with the code: GR4330004 “PRASSANO FARANGI - PATSOS - SFAKORYAKO
REMA - PARALIA RETHYMNOU KAI EKVOLI GEROPOTAMOU, AKR. LIANOS KAVOS – PERIVOLIA”. The arrows point
the boundaries of the nesting site from the east end of Rethymno town (west) to Skaleta (east).
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Illustration 3: The Natura 2000 sites with the codes: GR4340003 “CHERSONISOS RODOPOU - PARALIA MALEME”
and GR4340006 “LIMNI AGIAS - PLATANIAS - REMA KAI EKVOLI KERITI - KOILADA FASA”. The arrows point the
boundaries of the nesting site of Chania, from Kato Stalos (east) to Kolymbari (west).

Illustration 4: The Natura 2000 sites with the codes: GR4310004 “DYTIKA ASTEROUSIA (APO AGIOFARANGO EOS
KOKKINO PYRGO)” and GR4310012 “EKVOLI GEROPOTAMOU MESARAS”. The arrows point the boundaries of the
nesting site of Messara Bay from Kommos (south) to Kokkinos Pyrgos (north).
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Photos

Photo 1: Panoramic view of the nesting beach of Rethymno. It is clear that there is limited space available for
nesting due to increased beach furniture numbers (Rethymno, July 2020).

Photo 2: Panoramic view of Chania’s nesting beach occupied by beach furniture (Chania, July 2020).
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Photo 3: Part of the nesting beach in Messara Bay which remains mainly in pristine condition, characterized by a
wide beach, backed by a generally well-preserved sand dune system (Afratias, September 2020).

Photo 4: Parts of Messara Bay nesting habitat are under pressure due to anthropogenic activities.
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Photos 5a 5b: An example of incorrected implementation of the management measure on Rethymno beach.

Photo 6: Heavy beach furniture are impossible to be removed during night hours. As a result, no space is available
for nesting.
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Photo 7: Light pollution on Rethymno nesting beach, where no dark area is left due to widespread light sources.

Photos 8a, 8b: Left: Hatchling tracks on Rethymno nesting beach. A clear evidence of the effects of light pollution.
Disoriented hatchlings often die of exhaustion or dehydration while trying to find their way towards the sea
(August 2020). Right: Disorientated hatchlings found dead by passing cars, on the coastal road of Rethymno
(August 2020).
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Photo 9a: Vehicle on nesting beach of Rethymno during the nesting season (Rethymno, June 2020).

Photo 9b: Heavy vehicles entered nesting beaches on Crete several times putting on more pressure at already
degraded nesting habitats (Chania, September 2020).
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Photo 9c: Intervention on the nesting beach during construction works of a new hotel unit (Rethymno, June 2020).

Photo 10a: Heavy vehicle tracks are passing next to existed nests (Chania, September 2020).
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Photο 10b: Left: Vehicle tracks at great proximity to a marked sea turtle nest. Right: More than 20 hatchlings found
dead from that particular nest. Vehicles on the beach considered as a direct threat to sea turtle’s nests. Passing
vehicles close to the nests, create vibration on the ground which give the false alarm for hatchlings to emerge,
even if they are still not strong enough.

Photo 11: Illegal dirt road at Messara Bay on the sand dune zone (Afratias, September 2020).
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Photo 12: Illegal platform constructed by the hotel Platanias Beach – Luxury Selection in Agia Marina, Chania,
during 2019. The platform has foundations made from metal poles and concrete, making it a permanent structure
on the beach.

Photo 13: Construction works of the new hotel have been extended on the nesting beach as well. As a result, the
area in front of the hotel is not suitable for nesting (Adelianos Kampos, Rethymno, 2020)
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Photo 14: The arrow shows erosion on progress at the area of Skaleta, Rethymno. Τhe ground gradually recedes
over the years due to erosion, exposing properties to risk. Erosion is significantly visible in certain areas of the
Rethymno nesting site. The circled site refers to the planned area for the construction of a Fishing Shelter which
might cause further impacts to the site and reinforce the already existing problematic situation due to erosion.
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